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HOMECOMING CAMP BROSIUS AUGUST 13, 14 & 15 

By the time this bull tin reaches you, it 
will b e just a matter of weeks before we 1ll b 
meeting again at beautiful Elkhart Lake for 
our Sixth Brosius Homecoming. If you are 
planning a vacation of touring the country, 
now is the time to include this Homecoming in 
your plans , Just put yourself in the car or your 
family and say, 11 Camp Brosius, Here We 
Come 11 ! We assure you that you will have a 
wonderful time. There will be plenty of fun 
for everyone and activities will b e arranged 
for all age groups . We 1re so optimistic about 
everything that we are even going to predict 
that old ''King Sol 11 will cooperate with us. So, 
with a perfect setting like this, the only other 
important time to complete the picture is 
some action - and that 1s where you come in -
Do plan to come ! 

Our facilities are limited . Therefore, we 
urge you to send in your reservation now. 
Applications will be assigned in the order they 
are rec e ived. Alums planning to stay full 
time will be given preference over short term 
guests . This decision has been in effect since 
the first Homecoming at Camp Brosius and was 
made to avoid cabins remaining idle part of 
the time. Part time reservations w i 11 be 
accepted only in the event that there are not 
enough full time campers to fill the cabin. 
Our experience of the past substantiates the 
importance of making an early reservation. 
We will make every effort to accommodate 
everyone . In the event the reservations should 
exceed living accommodations, it may be 
necessary to locate in town or some nearby 
motel. Rest assured, we 1ll make every effort 
to keep you on the campgrounds. 

Since we are all campers and on equal 
footing, it will be necessary for us, under 
the circumstances, to obligate ourselves to a 
few chores which are as follows: make our 
own beds, keep our cabins clean, and set and 
clear the tables . We will not have toworry 
about washing dishes . We have a very effi
cient machine and Mom & Pop Powell's 
special crew will take care of the details . 

To make sure that you will not only n
joy th great outdoors, w have also m::id 

very effort to keep inflation to a minimum. 
The cost of Homecoming will be $15 per adult 
and $7 . 50 for each child under 10. This in
cludes the cost of eve1ything for the entir 
Homecoming. 

Experiences from the past have demon
strated to us and to the Homecoming Com 
mittees that the most f asibl plan is to hav 
groups of Alums tak charge of th _ varions 
events, have our cam1 fire Friday night, engage 
a band for our Saturday night 11Hullabaloo 11 or 

11 Hoedown 11 and, adhering to democratic pro
cedures, the rest of the program will be in 
your hands . 

It certainly would be nice if all of us 
could arrive at the same time but since this is 
impossible because. of many reasons, cabins 
will be made available on August 12. The 
first meal to be served will be breakfast on 
Friday, August 13, and the last meal will be 
breakfast on Monday, August 16. 

Everyone is requested to provide his own 
sheets and blankets, since we have some 
pillows at camp, it would be advisable to 
bring one pillow for every two people. A 
flashlight should also be included. Since 
Wisconsin weather has a tendency to fluctuate, 
as we all well know , it would be advisable to 
bring along clothing to meet any change in 
weather conditions. Usually, at th is time of 
the year, the days are comfortable but when 
the sun goes down the temperature has a ten
dency to do likewise. Therefore, keep this 
point in mind , 

A reservation blank is on the inside of the 
last page. Fill it out, enclose money order or 
check in the correct amount for each reser
vation and send to the Norm al College Office, 
415 East Michigan Street , Indianapolis, Ind
i ana 46204. A family reservation requires 
only $10 deposit. The deposit will b e returned 
to you if you find it necessary to cancel your 
reservation before July 1. 

SEE YOU AT CAMP BROSTIJS ! 
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CONGRATULATIONS! 

Our hearti est congratulations to the par
ents of: 

Sean Ian Bennett, son of Pauline (McBride) 
and Bill Bennett, December 23, 1964 in Mis
awa, Japan. 

Paula Payne, daughter of Patty (Perry) 
Payne and Donald Payne, May 23, 1964. Pat
ty, as many of you know, was our secretary for 
many years . 

Kerry Marie Phillips, daughter of Jennifer 
and Edgar Phillips, April 5, 1965. 

Our best wishes with all the happiness in 
the world are extended to: 

Kathleen M . Welch and J ames W. Ken
nerson who were married January 30 . Jim at
tended Normal College for two years and fin
ished his B. S. at State University College at 
Brockport, N . Y. Jim and his lovely wife are 
now on the Bloomington C ampus where Jim is 
completing his graduate work. 

Joseph Kripner who was married to Lillian 
Seitz Carl, March 24, 1965. 

() ai :D eeped-i $ 'f#!?aif.u;, 
Our sincere sympathy is extended to the 

fam ili es and friends of the following alumni 
who have recently di ed: 

Edwin W . Webdale, ' 38 , passed away l ast 
January. He was a sport's official and Assistant 
Superintendent of the Buffalo Recreation Dept. 
for the l ast 14 years . 

Charlotte E. (Ries) Kauffman died recently 
of a stroke in Jewish Hospital, Cincinn ati. She 
was born in Cincinnati and was an Indianapolis 
re sident for 35 years . Charlotte wasthe school 
secretary from 1935 through 1939. 

Emil Katz, 1906, passed away suddenly 
while visiting his daughter, Pauline , in Cali
fornia . 

Charles Stahle, '2 7, of Lawrence, Massa
chusetts passed away last year. Charlie was 
instructor of the Lawrence Turners for m any 
years and the n became instruct or in the local 
high school. 

Evelyn Larkin Bridges (Mrs . C. E. ) class 
of 125, Vin cennes, Indiana , died April 22, 
1963. 
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Florence Thorelius Green (Mrs. Paul E. ) , 
class of '25, South Bend, Indiana passed away 
February 29, 1964. 

Emil Preiss, ' 25, died March, 1962. Emil' 
was an outstanding gymnast and taught in the 
Philadelpbia schools for 35 years . 

Mrs. W. (Sicer) Miller, '24, died this 
past summer. She was a librarian and taught 
English at Connersville, Indiana. 

1924 FORTIETH 
REUNION 

We did it again! We had a really won
derful turn out . When 24 people re turn for a 
reunion after 40 years, it is nothing short of a 
miracle . "A college r union is a time when 
people get tog ther to see who is fall ing apart". 
I didn ' t notice anyone who had fallen apart 
completely. Of course, there were bald heads, 
gray heads, chests whid1 had slipped toward 
waistlines , but all in all the class of 1924 
proved that physical fitness pays off. 

We joined in the regular program Thurs
day evening and all day Friday. The demon
stration was specially prepared to give th e 
reunion class a good case of nostalgia. Every
thing was geared to "Then and Now 1

'. Some of 
the members of the class almost rolled in the 
aisles when they saw themselves in the various 
numbers like a wand winding drill, the Jolly 
Coppersmith dumbbell drill, the Brownie 
Dance in various forms, etc. We saw ourselves 
40 years ago. 

On Friday night we had our c·.•m banquet 
at the Warren Hotel. 111ere were 37 present 
including spouses , one daughter ( Bill Heiland's) 
Dr. Willi am Hofmann, ourformer teacher. We 
gave brief reports ab out our past 40 years. 
'"Twas interesting and enlightning. 

The returnees were : 

Cora Baldquf (Mrs. McDougald) 
Frances Behan (Mrs. Murphy) 
Leah Braden, Mrs . Ketchum ) 
Mary Calkins 
Marie C lark 
Bob Colwell 
Mildred Cox (Mrs . Sparks) 
Bill Gerber 

(CONT I NUED ON PAGE 5 ) 
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CLASS 1924 FELIX CLUB MEMBERS 
This club was organized by Harvey LeCollier, William Heiland, and Ivan Overman with the 

object of promoting more interest in the athletic and social life of the college. The name was chosen 

b cause it seemed to personify activity . 
Shown, left to right , Ivan Overman, Matthew Poeltl , William Geber, St. Louis , Mo.; Harvey 

LeCollier , Pittsburg, Pa. ; Robert Colwell, Cincinnati, 0. ; and William Heiland, Chicago, Ill. 

1924 CLASS OFFICERS 
Shown, left to right, William Gerber, 

Treasurer; Miss Gladys B. Larsen, Secretary; 
and Clarence Porter, President. 

THE CLASS OF 1924 
Shown, left to right: Ruth Sonderman 

Johnson, Vivian McCarthy O'Hara, Mildred Cox 

Sparks, Evelyn Giffin, Clarence Porter, Clara 

Ledig Hester, Dr. William Hofmann, Gladys 
B. Larsen and Marion Snyder. 

In the second row are Ivan Overman, Wil

liam Heiland, Marie Clark, Cora Baldauf Mc

Dougald, Leah Braden Ketchum, Viola Winter

hoff Wirth, Frances Behan Murphy and Mary 
Catherine Calkins. 

Standing in the l ast row are William Ger

b er, Jacob Kann ar, Harvey LeCollier, Matthew 

Poeltl, Robert Colwell and Josephine Turner 
Kennedy. 
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REUNION (CONT. ) 

Polly Giffin 
Bill Heiland 
Jake Kazmar 
Bobbie Larsen 
Clara Ledig (Mrs. Hester) 
Harvey Lecollier 
Vivian McCarthy (Mrs. O'Hara ) 
Ivan Overman 
Mat Poeltl 

Clarence Porter 
Laura Rosengarth 
Babe Snyder 
Ruth Sonderman (Mrs. Johnson) 

Jo Turner (Mrs. Kennedy) 
Vi Winterhoff (Mrs. Wirth) 
Peg Wood (Mrs. Stocker) 

If every class had the same loyalty to our 

school and to its members, we could go on 

forever. - Clara L. Hester 

Bobbie Larsen reports 

Dear Classmates of ' 24 : 
It was with sincere regret that we received 

notes telling us that some of you were unable 

to join us at our 40th Reunion. 
We were 24 strong and we had a wonderful 

time renewing old friendships, guessing who 

was who, and m ee ting the husbands, wives, 

and offspring. Needless to say , we again had 

the largest re present ation of any class at the 

Alumni Luncheon. 
We had our Class reunion Friday night, at 

a dinner, held in the Warren Hotel. The 

Lohses (Mr. JohnEndwright, the Assistant Dean 

of Indiana University) were unable to join us. 
Our guest of honor was Dr. William Hof

mann, the only faculty member able to attend. 
He amused us with some of the events that he 

recalled from the time that he was our teacher. 
Correspondence from the absentees was 

read and eventually each of our classmates ' 

guests stood and identified themselves. The 

two A.G. U. guests who asked to join us were 

Vera Ulbrecht and Ruth Ann Frazier. Vera is 
teaching in St. Louis and Ruth Ann teaches in 

St. Louis and Ruth Ann teaches in Kansas City, 

Mo. Our classmates told brieflywhat they h ad 

done since we left Elkhart Lake. Going down 

the list we h ad: 
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Baldauf, Cora (Mrs. McDougald) - h 
taught one ye ar in Kansas City, two in Illinois, 
then on to Syracuse . She now has a new Jr. 

High School. She is married and has on s n. 

Beh an, Fran es (Mrs. Murphy) - h 
taught tl11'ee years in Buffalo and five y ars in 
Bradford , Pa . Sh is married, has two child -
ren and two grandchildren. 

Braden, Leah (Mrs. Ketchum) - Sh 
taught four years . She is married and has a 
d aughter living in Colorado and several grand

children. 
C all<ins, Mary - She has b een working for 

Sears Roebud< & Co . the l ast 25 ye ars and h as 

just retired . 
Clark, Mari a - She has taught in Syr;icus 

at V alley High for th last 28 y a.rs . Sh is in 

the Civil Air Patrol and plans on tvvo mor 

years of teaching. 
Colwell , Bob - He has taught 4 1 y ars in 

Cincinnati. His wif , Elma , w as with us at 

Homecoming . Th y have three sons -me! four 

grandchildren. He h as missed only one day of 

teaching and is now Director of AtJ1l ti s in 
Nonvood High School, and h as no classroom 
work. 

Cox, Mildred (Mrs. Sparks) - She has n vcr 
taught and was a nmse in the Methodist Hos

pital. Her husband was present. They have a 
daughter who is a teacher. 

Gerbe r, Bill - He has taught in the Turn
ers as well as in the St. Louis schools. His 

wife also was with us. They have t\.YO sons and 

four grandchildren. He is tl1e he ad of the P. E. 

Dept. in his school and also teach es Math. 
Giffin, Polly - She taught in Leb anon five 

years and 37 in East Chicago. She recently 

changed from health to counseling . 
Heiland, Bill - He taught one year in Gary 

and has b een coaching football and track in 

Chicago. His school, Austin High, has won 

nine city drnmpionships . Bill brought his wife 
and daughter. 

Kazmar, Jake - He t aught one year in Al
toona, four y ears in Kansas City, and 34 in 

Clevel and. His new love is golf. In January , 
he plans on golfing h is way t o Florida. He re
tired this year. 

Larsen , Bobbie - She resigned after 40 

years in the Chic ago schools. She t aught in 

the playgrounds, gym in the Elementary and 

Junior High, then e lementary classroom, and 

back to gym in the high school. As soon as 

she sells h er home she will start out to look for 

her Shangri-la , somewhere in the south, 
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Ledig, Clara (Mrs . Hester) - She has taught 
40 years at the Norm al College and after the 
death of Mr. Rath, she became the Director of 
the Normal College . Last year Clara was re
tired from the administration responsibilities 
and remains as a teacher. She has been made 
an J\ssociate Professor and has been teaching 
summer school classes, at Bloomington, the 

last two years . 
Le collier, Harvey He taught two years 

in St . Louis and since th n in Pittsburgh. He 
brought his wife. They have two sons, one 14 
years old and th other eight. 

McCarthy, Vivian (Mrs. O'Hara) - She 
Langht in Detroit for 38 years . She lost her 
husband a y ar ago . They had two sons and 
lost one . The other son teaches in Detroit and 
has three sons . 

Overman, Ivan - He taught in Lincoln, 
ebraska four years and they went to Syracuse . 

He stopped teaching later and was in industry 
eight years . He went back to teaching at Howe 
Military Academy. For seven years now he 
has been assistant principal and coaches grades 
6-7-8. He is married. They have two daugh
ters and lost a son, with polio . 

Poeltl, Mat - He taught in Kansas City, 

then in Buffalo. He retired t\-vo years ago, after 
27 years of teaching . His wife, Evelyn, ac-

ompanied him. They had four children and 
lost a twin. He works for a construction com
pany and skippers luxury cruise boats down to 
Florida, and flies horn . He has been doing 
this for six years. 

Porter, Clarence - He taught in Lincoln, 
ebraska for five years and th n changed to 

Missoula, Montana . He was there 35 years, 

first as a teacher, then as Supervisor of P. E. , 
and finally as Superintendent of Schools for the 
last 19 years . He has retired and is now Presi
dent of the Montana T.B. Association. He 
brought his wife, Julia. They have two sons 
and ach of them have three daughters . 

Rosengarth, Laura - She taught three years 
in Pittsburgh, two in Detroit, and back to Pitts

burgh . After 3 5 years and seven months she 
r tir d . She had also taught math and science, 

Snyder, Babe - She has taught continuously 
in Michigan City and is now teaching math in 
th fourth and fifth grades. 

onderman, Ruth (Mrs. Johnson) - She 
tau ht two yea.rs in Kentucky , t\-vo in Indiana, 
and then on to Syracuse and marriage . She 
taught English in Attica . During the war she 
was a guard at Bel Aircraft. Her husband died 
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in ' 53 . Later she became a housemother at 
the University , for three years . She ret ired 
in '58 . She has one daughter. She became a 
champion woman golfer some years ago . 

Turner, Jo (Mrs . Kennedy). She taught 
two years in Oregon and marr ied . Her husband 
was present at the dinner. They have two 
sons and a daughter, and 12 grandchildren. 
She worked in the air force during the war. 
She taught later and is now in sal s work . 

Winterhoff, Vi (Mrs . Wirth). She taught 
one year in Indianapolis and five years in 
Cincinnati . She had a daughter and was out 
of teaching for 12 years . She went back to 
teaching in '42 . She changed to the classroom 
in ' 50, and teaches math to the fourth and 
fifth graders . She has three grandchildren in 
Honolulu , 

Wood , Peg (Mrs . Stocker). She retired in 
June after 40 years with the Buffalo schools. 
Her co-workers were all A. G. U. grads . Hus
band Jack was present at Homecoming . She 
was recently honored for her fourth year as 
President of the Women' s Auxillary of the 
American Turners . 

From those who were unable to attend we 
received the following reasons: 

Berg, Bennie - For six months he has 
been ill and was having tests and x-rays . 

Buehler, Art - As head of the Dept . of 

Health & P. E. in Chicago, he could not be 
gone that week-end . Championship games 
were played then. 

Doering , Leo - Cyrilla had surgery on her 
leg and so they were unable to come . He is 
now a full time Industrial Arts tead1er. 

Eck, Dotti e (Mrs . Bierly). She was hos
pitalized recently for surgery and was unable 
to j oin us . She sti ll teaches. 

French , Laura Bel (Mrs . Hockett). Her 
mother-in- law passed away and they laid her 
to rest in Kansas City. 

Fridy, Bernadine - Her mother had ta.ken 
a fall and she could not leave her. 

Gebhardt, Harold - He had been ill . 

Hartman, Irma (Mrs . Beck) . She told 
Leo it was impossible for her to come . 

Helm, Al - He retired this year and they 
had just returned from a trip to Hawai i. They 
have a son and three grandchildren. 

Huth, Alice (Mrs . Krumbein). She works 
for the May Co . in Denv er, in the personnel 
dept . Department sales begin on Friday and 
she couldn't get away. 
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Kazm ar, Jacob - His was one of the long
est letters of regret. He was expecting rela
tives. When he walked in, we were so surprised 
and happy to see him that we neglected to ask 
him what method h e used to dispose of his 
relatives ! 

Keltz, LeMar (Mrs. Whalley). She and 
her husband have retired from teaching and 
they winter in Florida and summer in Buffalo. 
They have one daughter who is a nurse. She 
has two children. 

Lytle, Peg - She was expecting out-of
state relatives and all were meeting at her 
home for the family r union. She sent a snap
shot as a 11hello 11

• She t eaches classroom work 
in a grade school. 

Matthei, Bill - He wrote that he was un
able to join us physically but would join us 
mentally . He is still teaching and lives an 
interesting life traveling about . He is married 
and has a family. 

Montgomery, Louis - Monty wrote that 
this is his last year of coaching at Cornell. His 
elderly mother-in-law lives with them and 
their son is a senior at Corne ll , so he felt that 
he couldn' t join us . 

Penman, Thelm a (Mrs. Dean). - She 
wrote that they had family commitments and 
and would therefore be unable to join us. Her 
husband retired, so they moved back to Indiana 
from New Jersey. They have a son and a 
daughter, 

Rath, Lib (Mrs. Hente ) - Lib said Wally 
is recovering from a he art attack and has to be 
careful. 

Schne ider , Martha - She is on a sick leave 
and had comm itm e nts that had to be kept on 
Friday. She is to return to teaching Dec. 1, 
at the School for the Blind. 

Strohkarck, Mil (Mrs. Kakert) - Mil was 
still on crutches. She had fallen off a step 
stool last April and shattered her knee . A 
later fall injured her foot, so she was still 
grounded. 

Stuart , Gretchen (Mrs. Osborn) - She was 
having out-of-town guests and couldn 't come. 
She and her husb :md are planning a Mediter
ranean cruise this spring. 

Wigal, Martha (Mrs. Walsh) - Martha is 
the organizer for the Chicago Salvation Army 
Christmas collections and they were so busy 
that she just couldn ' t get away. (S anta Claus 
gets out early !) 

Vera C arr Robertson was due to b e with us 
and never made it. She was to stop off en 
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route to Florida. She got mL d up on th 
on -way streets in town and became so irri 
t ated that she drove on. We missed you Vera. 
Had you mad it, all of th class offic •rs 
would h ave been pres nt. Both her son and 
daughter are in colleg . H r husband is r -
tir d and they travel. 

Now for the rest of our class - As far as 
we know Mary And rson, Augi Au rnheimer, 
Elizab eth BauerKhuon , Eth 1 Saucier, and Mag 
Wright Albenberg have died. W hav heard 
that Jo Ann Chiles has also pass d on. C:m 
anyon verify it? 

The following people did not acJmow lcdg 
out letters: Ruth Cray (Mrs. Phillips, Cole 
man Kortner, Mera Dinehart (Mrs. Richards) , 
Marie Hanss , Hattie H ttich (:tvlrs. Voss 11), 
Rudy Schmidt, and Jimmie Seaton. Lett rs 
were returned from Mildred Hynds, Harold HalJ 
and Mildred Watcher Taylor. We did not have 
any address for Elizabeth Goudie (Mrs. Park r), 
Mary Henaman (Mrs. Davison), and Raymond 
Strain. We are trying a n w address for Betty 
Goudie Parker and Mildred Hynds . If anyone 
can send me news and addresses of the above, 
I' 11 send the information on to the school. I' d 
also like to hear from those· who did not write 
to us to be sure you ' re still living. Serioulsy, 
we want to check up on your addresses. You 
missed a wonderful time and we regret that 
we did not hear from you. If I have made any 
errors , please let me know, and excuse them. 

When I look over our class record, I thinl< 
that each one of us has much to be grateful for 
and I wonder if Mr . Rath wouldn't have b een 
proud of our accomplishments. We are grate
ful for his teachings! 

I think that those of you who did come to 
the Reunion felt that you were more that re
paid for the time and effort involved . Our hats 
off to the loyal members of the class of '24 . 

Sincerely, Bobbie Larsen, Secretary '24 

Editor' s comment: Our hats are off also . We 
salute all of you for your outstanding record 
and loyalty. 

PEG STOCKER WRITES CLARA 
THE FOLLOWING: 

Last week-end, I really was thrilled with 
the response which our class of '24 exhibited. 
We have always 11 Bragged 11 that the ' 24 class 
was the 11 Best 11

, and if Uncle Emil was still 
here, I thinl< he would agree . W11en 24 out 0£ 
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64 p rsons of a class, and discounting five 
deaths, two unknown, four returns for wrong 
addr ss, which adds up to almost 50% after 40 
years I think this is a very good average . I 
am well rewarded for my hours of correspon
dence, etc . by the number who came. I had 
a real nice note this week from Jo Turner 
Kenn dy from Gary, Indiana. She wanted me 
to know that she and her husband had a most 
cnjoyabl time and that she was so happy that 
sh came back. 

ow, after last week and all its good 
times and talks, I want to say to you that the 
program on Friday afternoon was really to the 
point that thrilled the cockles of my heart . 

We, who were at Homecoming - Ted 
Bc<lnarcyk, Bill aab Matt Loeltt, Jack and 
I, attended the Testimonial Luncheon for Ray 
Glunz and the word passed around that in 1966 
there will be a lOOth Anniversary of our College. 
From Buffalo, w may have a whole railroad 
car full of folks - Even enthusiasm is collect
in for Homecoming at camp this summer. As 
soon as any arrangements are formulated for 
1966, please let me know . Today, Chet 
D'J\m a to told me that he still can make good 
spaghetti . 

Thanl< you again for your Super efforts for 
m al<ing 1964 Reunion, one of laugh, laugh, 
laugh from all our Classmates. 

Peg 

This year has been both an interesting and 
chall nging on for me . I have spent this 
year at Norm al College as a part-time staff 
rn mbcr - trying to keep up with Clara Hester 
in the dance dept . 

This year has had both happy and sad ex
perience . On sad not was the passing of our 
fri nd Dixie Hcighw ay. I'm sure all of the 
alums who have enjoyed our Homecomings 
at Camp will realize how much Dixie has done 
for the arm al College, and how much we 
wcr depend nt on him. 

Two of our students, Beverly Williams and 
Phil Harpring, lost their fathers this winter, 
and another student Dan Schafer, lost his 
young r brother Rick. Our sympathies arc 
extended to all th se families . 
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On the bright side, we had a wonderful 
time at our Indianapolis Homecoming in 

ovember. Clara Hester ' s Class of 1924 cele
brated their 40th Anniversary. One of the 
highlights of our demonstration was Clara's 
version of the Brownie Dance, done with 
beards and canes . 

We have enjoyed visits from several alums 
during the winter months ; Henry & Betty 
Montoye from Michigan were here; Also Joe 
Levine from cw York; Ralph &Margie Hash 
from Lafayette, and Tom Holevas from Mans
field, Ohio. 

This is the time to get your plans going 
for our Camp Homecoming this August . Be 
sure to get your reservations in soon. At l ast 
Homecoming, I was very happy to finally see 
again may former roommate - after 18 years 
- Betty (Venus) Bridges with her husband Jack 
and their tv.,ro boys. Sure hope you ' re coming 
back this summer, Betty and Jack! 

So until then - best wishes to all our 
Alumni. 

Marge McCleish 

TOM PFAENOER HONORED 
A DREAM COMES TRUE 

We salute Tom for his outstanding service 
that he has rendered as a teacher, coach, 
athletic director, scoutmaster and tour leader. 
Tom, who is now retired from the New Ulm 
High School, Minnesota, was honored at a 
testimonial dinner. A picture of the "Scout 
Master" and a book containing tributes, plus 
the testimonial speeches were presented to 
him . Richard T. Rodenberg, Mayor, pre
sented a city proclamation. Some of the 
other tributes that were presented to him were 
as follows : 

Vice President Humphrey wrote : "Please 
allow me to congratulate you, sir, and express 
my thanks as a Minnesotan for all you have 
done" . 

Rep. Ancher Nelsen wrote : "May you 
live long and happily, secure in the respect 
and affection of your many friends" . 

Governor Rolvaag wrote: "It is my privi
lege to commend you for your service to youth, 
state and nation and to wish you well in the 
years ahead". 
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Superintendent of Schools, Luther B. 
Fjelstad said Tom, "symbolizes the very best 
in the qualities fo being a good teacher. He 
had an uncommon faculty for sharing hiswill
ingness to work and contribute to his profession 
b eyond the call of duty''. 

We heard recently from Tom: - "Camping, 
as you may remember is my big hobby - I 
leave for Mexico about March 20 to explore 
the possibility of establishing a camp for Mex
ican boys and girls during the winter months. 
A friend down there has an optionon 2000 
acres of jungle land about 30 miles south of 
Puerto Vallerto. He also has several other 
sites available. It will be fun looking into 
and if it materializes it'll be a real d1allenge 
for not a too youngish man". 

11 I hope to include Bill Matthei to drive 
to next fall's Homecoming, It'll be the 40th 
for the class of 1925 11

• 

Editor's comment: Good luck on your new 
venture, Homecoming will be at Brosius this 
summer. Hope you can make it. 

Karen Safford reports for 
the Freshmen Class 

Well, our freshman year is almost over, 
and there is not a lot that can be said about 
this first year at Normal College that has not 
already been said by some freshman class be
fore us, We were, of cours , a little surprised 
at what we found the first day, tut we soon 
discovered that this school is something very 
special. Here we found the same small, 
friendly college that has existed in the same 
building for over fifty years, As the latest ad
dition to the Normal College family, we num
bered 35; now after the beginning of the second 
semester we find only 32 in our group. Twenty 
of us are from Indianapolis, eight more from 
other parts of Indiana, and the remaining four 
are from out-of-state, 

When we first came to Normal, we were 
probably just as quiet in class, just as tired on 
Monday mornings, and just as 11 left-footed 11 as 
any freshman class before us. With some prod
ding from the staff, we have learned to recite 
in class and many of us now know that there 
are two different feet . The problem of the 
early hour that Monday morning classes are 
held is still to be resolved , but we will prob
ably all survive. 
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W c w re surpris d to find ours lv s ali 
after th Home oming, but now w 1 am that 
it was "nothing" c mparcd to th Spring D m
onstration. Practice will b starting soon, and 
we are all awaiting th hours f reh arsal that 
lie ahead . 

The time for camp is fast approad1ing, 
and we are agerly looking forward to our month 
at Brosius, TI1e sophomor s hav t ld us all 
about it, but the faculty m mb rs insist that 
we shouldn't believe verything we h ar from 
them, Really now though, they wouldn't lead 
us astray, would lh y? 

TI1is y ar has b en a v xy njoyabl on . 
With the assistance and guidanc giv n ns by 
the staff, especially Mrs. Lohse and Mrs. II st r, 
we have found college life a little asi r. W c 
arc especially happy to m ct Mr. Martin, who 
is back at school after his long absen . There 
is still a long, hard thr e years ahead of us b -
fore graduation , but we can make it -- many 
others have, 

Nick Kellum reports for 
the Sophomore Class 

It doesn't seem possible, but in a few 
short weeks our Normal College days will come 
to a close. The past two years have gone by 
quickly . All agree that it is our busy schedule 
that makes time fly. 

When we came back to school this fall, 
we were given a few days to get acquainted 
before we had to settle down and work on the 
Homecoming demonstration. In the few short 
weeks ahead we experienced something entirely 
new to us in wand routines and the Brownie 
Dance. Somehow we struggled through it all 
and came up with what we thought was a most 
successful Homecoming. 

December was highlighted by the annual 
Snowflake Ball at the Medical Center. Kathy 
Johnson of Springville, New York, represented 
the Normal College as our queen candidate. 
A Christmas party and show were given for the 
children from St. Maxy's in addition to our 
own school party. 

Normal Colle~e boys participated in the 
I. U. Extension basketball league again this 
year. They ended the season with a respec
table 6 and 2 record and are now preparing for 
the tournament to be held in April. The girls ' 
basketball team also proved themselves by 
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defc ating the girls' teams from both Indiana 
Central and Marian Coll ge. 

The first of April the Midwestern Conven
tion of the/\. A.H. P. E. R. was held in Indiana
polis. The closing s ssion of the elementary 
physical education division of the convention 
met at the school for an observation of the 
sophomore laboratory teaching class. 

We have just returned from a seemingly 
short Spring Vacation. "In the spring a young 
man's fancy --"Regardless of the old familiar 
saying, our thoughts aren't those of love, but 
those of anticipation for the Spring Demon
stration. Our busy schedule now gets busier as 
we ready ours lves for the big occasion. We 
enjoyed seeing and meeting many of you at 
homecoming, and arc anxiously waiting to 
see you again and meet many more at the 
demonstration in May. 

A WONDERFUL CAREER ENOS 
Ron Moody, 123 retired last year after 

establishing a brilliant and outstanding 41 year 
coaching career in the Buffalo public schools. 
Ron's superb coaching ability brought forth the 
only t\vo cross-county title teams in South Park 
history (in 1944 and 194 7); the only champion
ship Riverside basketball team in history, the 
1953 club on which former Canisius star Hank 
Nowak starred; and the only South Park title 
tennis team, in 1941. 

Ron was the first Buffalo vocational high 
school physical education teacher - at Elm, 
Seneca and McKinley. At the latter school, 
original gym workouts were held in an empty 
shop room. 

Ron and his wife are on a 10, 000 mile 
automobile tourwith their20-foothouse trailer. 
Th ir plans ar to visit the Southwest and the 
West, then cut back toFlorida before returning 
home in May. 

Peg Stocker reports from Buffalo 
A distinguished 43 year career was marked 

on Saturday, December 5, when Ray G. Glunz, 
retired Director of Physical Education in 
Buffalo, was honored at a luncheon with more 
than 300 friends and associates present. 

Since 1951, he directed a program here 
which drew state wide attention for the effi
ciency of its program. Although he used a 
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firm and diplomatic hand in supervising the 
complex Buffalo high school and elementary 
programs, Ray retained a sincere interest in 
the thousands of students under his guidance. 

Ray commented, 11 1 don't agree with those 
who said that teen-agers are interested mainly 
in television and parties. I think they are 
more interested than ever before in partici
pation sports. If anything, they are limited 
by facilities" . 

rtay is Past-President of the New York 
State Physical Education Association, well 
known on the state and national level, and an 
officer on many key educational committees. 

During his coaching years he coached a 
basketball team which won three successive 
titles and 39 games in a row and a tennis 
double team that won the state high school 
title the first year. 

Ray and his lovely wife, Renilda, are 
planning several trips throughout the country 
and regular forays to the golf course. 

Some of the Normal College folks in 
charge fo the program were:Georg~ Kalbfeisch, 
class of 1918; Elmer Rosenthal, class of 123; 
Herbert Nilson, class of 128; C. L. Boehmer, 
George GeoghaJJ, Carl Heinrich, William S. 
Hubbard, Ann Lufkin and William J.McColgan. 

Mrs. Elfriede Amwake, who teaches full 
time in the East Aurora schools, is also busily 
engaged in teaching gymnastics and tumbling 
classes under the sponsorship of the Aurora 
Town and Village Recreation Commission. She 
conducts two night classes - one for women -
on Mondays, a Saturday morning group and 
two after school programs. 

Elfriede 1 s oldest child is a college senior; 
her youngest is eight. All are avid gymnasts, 
especially Kathryn, 13, and Lorie, 10, each 
of whom have placed first in their age groups 
at area meets. Lorie took first place in Toronto 
against 11-year-olds. 

Temporary appointees here in the Buffalo 
School Department are : Florence Anderson 
Trifthauser and David Nevins. 

Lucille Sielski took an extended European 
trip 1 ast summer which took her through Poland, 
Italy, Holland and France. Her account of the 
trip is most fascinating. 

Our Buffalo Retirees are certainly taking 
advantage of the opportunity to travel this 
winter. Ron Moody and his wife are on an ex
tended motor trip with trailer to the southwest 
and California. Sophia Hofman, Ray and 
Renilda Kittlaus Glunz, Arthur and LaMarr 
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Kelta Whalley, Rudy and Clara Heis, Hany 
and Loui Feucht are all in Florida. It has been 
suggested that a Florida mailing list be pre
pared so that the Northerners will know to find 
A.G. U. people in Florida. 

Jack Stocker's "B" team (63 inches and 
under) won the Public School Athletic League 
Basketball Championship this year. (Congra
tulations! , Jack. ) 

1966 OUR 
CENTENNIAL YEAR 
by Lola Lohse 

Our long awaited Centennial will soon be 
upon us. Plans are being made to insure that 
this celebration will be an appropriate one. 
This is a significant occ asion - not only for 
the entire profession. 

A steering committee, composed of well 
known alumni, as well asUniversity personnel, 
will assist us in the planning and execution of 
these plans. Definite program arrangements 
will be announced next fall after th steering 
committee has met. 

Tentativ plans now indicate that several 
regional meetings might be arranged for next 
spring, perhaps in Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis 
and Cincinnati, with the culminating cele -
bration to be here at the Normal College at 
Thanksgiving time, 1966. 

All of us who are Alumni know well how 
much the College has done for us, and how 
much the College means to us. Now we will 
be gathering together in the fall of 1966 to let 
others know how we feel. Here is one way we 
can express our appreciation for a fine and 
unique educational experience. The President 
of the University, Elvis Stahr, the Chancellor, 
Herman B Wells, the Board of Trustees, leaders 
of professional organizations and friends from 
many institutions will join with us at that time. 
We are hopeful that the tum out of our Alumni 
will show them how deeply we all feel about 
our school. 

We are looking for personal information 
concerning the early leaders in our field-per
sonal data which will humanize these men. 
Did you know George Brosius, William Stecher, 
Emil Rath, Alvin Kindervater, George Wittich, 
Carl Burkhardt, Heinrich Suder, Carl Suter, 
Herman Koehler, George Heintz, Dr. Herman 
Groth, Robert Reuter, or Carl Ziegler? Any 
others you can think of who made a sound con
tribution to our field? We are looking for per-
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sonal ancedotes, s rious or hum rous, to u in 
our historical presentation. All w ask is that 
the information you nd us be a curat ! 

Send us your id as, too . Any sugg stions 
you can off r to m ak this cv nt a n v r-to
b -forgotten occasion will b ar fully n
sidered. 

This is our Centennial. Let 's mak it on 
to be remembered. 

DALLAS CONVENTIONEERS 
It's a long way to Dallas, T xas from 

Indianapolis, anyway you figur it! They 
tried to t ll us it was "downhill" all th way, 
but th y forgot to t ll us of the Spring snow 
and sle t. Five intrepid souls start d out by 
wid -track Pontiac after th last class on 
Thursday, March 18th. Mrs. Lohse, Mrs. 
Hester, Nita Lennox, Henry Lohs and your r -
converted "head shrinker" actually look d for
ward to the 1000 mil trip with anticipation! 

W "m ade it" to Rolla, Missouri that 
night. /\wakening arly on Friday w vow d 
to mak Dallas by nightfall. Plans had been 
made to stop to visit with Colonel Fred Ploetz 
of the Class of '38 in Sherman, Texas. When 
we arrived at the junction we called to find out 
just where we were . The snowflakes were lil<e 
pancakes - without the syrup. The good Colo
nel assured us that it "never snowed" in that 
portion of Texas and convinced us against better 
judgment to drop in to partake of Sheboygan
type Texas hospitality . 

We enjoyed our two hours at the Ploetz 
reservation and enjoyed meeting the charming 
and delightful "boss", Thelma Ploetz. After 
cleaning out the larder we headed for Dallas 
and arrived there in time for a much needed 
rest. 

The convention was a big one - but then 
it had to be - it was in that state where ev ry
thing has to be "big" to be good. There were 
so many section meetings that it was almost 
impossible to decide which one to attend. The 
result was that most of the "meetings" were 
held in the lobby or at Nieman-Marcus' Fire 
Sale. 

A goodly number of Normal College grad
uates attended the convention and in listing the 
names of those we recall seeing we hope we 
haven't inadvertently omitted someone.Alumni 
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seen at one time or another included Karl Klein , 
Charlie Hertler, Clifford Barnes, Phil Tinsworth, 
Helen Young, Bob Wason, Arthur Buehler, Paul 
Romeo, NelsonLchsten, Herny Montoye, Rudie 
Mcmmcl , Louis Kittlaus, David Lohse (Air 
Force), and Colonel Fred Ploetz. 

The trip back to Indianapolis was uphill 
all the way. The sleet , rain and snow in Mis
souri and Illinois slowed the return, but the 
"men at the wheel" delivered the Indianapolis 
contingent late Sunday afternoon. If it weren't 
for the can of pretzels I doubtwhether we could 
ha c made the trip successfully. Thank good
ness th next National Convention is scheduled 
for Chicago, which is only three or four hours 
away. We hope to sec many of you there in 
1966 - remember, 1966 is th 100th anniversary 
of the founding of the Normal College. There 
should b representatives in Chicago of all 100 
years !! 

R. R. Schreiber 

Bobbie Larsen writes: 

Clara Daus Reisner wrote from Dallas. She 
spent Christmas with her daughter and their 
family. A fourth grandchild was due in January. 
After this event, Clair will go out to California 
to visit her mother. 

Larry Handschu also joined the leisure 
class, June 26th. He and his wife are enjoying 
their farm at Burlington, Wisconsin. Their 
daughter and family live nearby . 

L al1 Braden Ketchum and her husband 
spent Christrn as in Boulder, Colorado with their 
daughter and her family. She wrote, "I'm 
real happy that I pul forth the effort to go to 
Homecoming. Was so nice to see everyone. 
Sorry that more of the 24 ' s didn 't get there. 
They really missed the opportunity''. 

Cyrilla & Leo Doering moved into their 
new home July 29th. Leo and their son Bob 
planned and built the house in seven months . 
We wish them happiness in their lovely new 
home. 

Wally Hcnte is recovering from angina, 
suffer d last summer. He has finally gone back 
to work full time. 

J\ll is well with the Rudy Greens. Zimmic 
says her husband has retired and is adj usting 
very well . 
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Clarence Porter wrote on his Christmas 
card that he was still mulling over the good 
time h had at the Reunion. Haven't we all? 

Harriet and Otto Harz find the retirement 
days are not long enough. In August, they 
visited their daughter's family in Independence, 
Mo. , and later they drove to Dallas to visit 
relatives . 

Nannon Roddewig had a short trip to the 
North Shore of Lake Superior. She is house
bound with arthritis, but she does go to Guild 
plays occasionally . She spent Thanksgiving in 
Davenport with her family . 

Torchy Mcleish McConnell spent 10 days, 
a few months ago, driving through Wisconsin 
and Iowa, visiting the relatives . 

Irene Mezek has been made program chair
man of the Residence Council of the Plymouth 
Place Retirement Dev. She and Frieda Mills 
moved into their own home there recently and 
like it very much. 

This fall I took two trips. On the first, I 
drove around Lake Superior and stopped off in 
Newberry , Michigan and found Patty Gregory 
Williams '23. She has a delightful family and 
many grandchildren. She wishes to be remem
bered to her classmates. On the second trip I 
enjoyed the grogeous foliage as seen in the New 
England states, the Canadian Maritime Pro
vinces and the Gaspe. I visited with Peg & 
Jack Stocker en route. We called on Min 
Pritzlaff Johnson, Fran Behan Murphy, Ruth 
Sonderman Johnson, and LeMar Keltz Whalley. 

Eunice Organ (Mrs. John) lives in Sullivan, 
Indi e>na. She had lost contact with us. After 
graduation she taught in Kansas City and Alton, 
Ill. She married a geologist, and they have 
three children. Her youngest is a junior at 
DePauw U. (Greencastle). Eunice and her 
family have lived in Mexico, and at various 
times in Europe. They are basketball and 
football fans. They went down to Memphis at 
Christmas time to see Indiana play. Come up 
to Indpls. for Homecoming-Eunice, and don' t 
stay lost. 

We wish to extend our sympathy to Lanky 
Schueler who lost her daughter last spring. She 
was looking forward to a visit during the holi
days from her son-in-law and granddaughter. 

Rudy Schmidt was in New Zealand last 
summer. 

The class of '24 thanks the college for the 
nice Exhibition. It did bring back memories. 

Bobbie 
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EDUCATOR ON WHEELS 

Have any of you ever wondered how Lou 
Rothke eps himself in superb physical condition? 
If you have, here ' s the answer as related in 
the Cincinnati Enquirer by Bill Thom as: 

A man who practices what he preaches, 
Louis Roth, physical education teacher at 
Bloom Junior High School in Cincinnati's West 
End, has been riding a bicycle to school from 
his home in Covington for the past 30 years. 
He loves it and wouldn't think of travelling to 
school any other way . "When I first started, 
we couldn' t afford a car, so I rode a bicycle. 
Now I wouldn't trade my experiences on the 
bike for anything". The odometer on Mr. 
Roth's lightweight English bike registers 10, 000 
miles b fore coming around to zero again. It's 
already turned zero four times and is nearing 
its fifth circuit. 

Come rain, snow, sleet, or sunshine, Louis 
Roth can be se n clearly in the morning and 
again late in the afternoon pedaling his way 
through heavy traffic on Cincinnati streets, 
across the C & 0 Bridge and up main street in 
Covington. Mr. Roth has kept in excellent 
physical condition throughout his 30 years at 
Bloom Junior High . He works out daily with 
his students in gym class, is an active member 
of the Turners and has been for years, and even 
goes bicycling sometimes on weekends. In all 
years of bicycling, he had only one close en
counter and that in downtown Cincinnati. But 
he managed to ward off an outright collision 
w ith a truck and escaped unscratched . For all 
the reasons there might b e for him to give up 
his hobby, one keeps him going: He enjoys it, 

NEWS 

As soon as we can get the Alums who may 
have retired to the "Sunshine State", we 'll in
clude this in our next Alumni Bulletin. If any 
of you have addresses of some of these Alums , 
will you kindly jot this information on a postal 
card and send it to us. Many thanks. 

Dotty Lackey, Dean of Girls , has begun 
her duties as Vice-Principal of the junior-senior 
high school in Bloomington, Ind. She is in 
charge of all administrative details . 

Arline Brennecke and Noel Stephen were 
notified recently that both have b een honored 
as recipents of a scholarship to Boston College 
where they will do their graduate work . At 
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present, J\rlin and o 1 are ompl ti th ir 
work at the campus. Following th ir graduation 
they plan to get marri dJun 12th in St. Louis . 

In the "In Our Town" column by Bob 
Goddard of th Glob - Dem. (St. Louis) th 
following article app ar d : "<;:'. ngrats t pop
ular local physical fitn ss instructor Do 
Eberhardt, now out with an x rcise r ordin 
for xpectant mothers. It's availabl in rnost 
St. Louis record stores . Appropriately nou h, 
Doc finished it on labor Day" . J\nyon wish
ing more information ab ut tJ1is r ·ord 
or exercises should cont a t Wally at St. Ll1uis 
Univ rsity, 

Two of our J\lumni, Paul Ron l.!O, oach 
of the varsity gymnasti te am :it yra us<' 
Univ rsity and Willi:im Lutting r of Liv rpool, 
chain11 an of the stat public high s hools gym -
nasties committe w re on h and to witness 
Mayor William R. Walsh of Syracuse sign th 
proclamation that proclaimed F b . 14 to 20 
"Syracuse Gymnastics We k'' . Our hearty con
gratulations to Bill and Paul for the splendid 
work they arc doing in gymnastics. 

Esther Plischke Bo ttcher ' 39 writ .s: 
"Here I am still answering Christmas Mail 

(Feb . 1). I had so many cards with letters en
closed that I've been answering a few at a 
time . 

Each year I think activities will slow 
down - at least a little , but it always seems 
to become more involved . They again signed 
me up for a full year on the entertainment 
committee for our Mission Society at church, 
and from now - through Easter, we will have 
lots more choir work to accomplish. During 
the holidays we were invited out more than 
ever before - so - last Saturday we had the 
whole gang here at one time . If all had come 
there would have been 46, but a few couldn't 
make it. A lot of those who w r here had a 
German background and we all sang songs such 
as ' Es geht ein Runigesang", "Musikant" , 
"Zwei Herzen in drie viertel Takt" and many 
other old time German songs. It was so mud1 
fun - and often during the evening I thought of 
how the old N. C . gang would enjoy the 
"gemutlichkeit und Deutsche Lieder. 

As of June, both of my folks will be 75 -
and doing quite well. They enjoy young 
people which I think helpsto keep them young. 
Herb ' s dad is 80 and still goes to church almost 
daily to h lp with secretarial work, financial 
reports, etc . Can't keep a good man down. 
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Well, I celebrated my 39th birthday 
Again. As Todd would say to me, "now tell 
us which anniversary it is of your 39th birthday". 
I've been 39 for quite awhile now, When I'm 
with teenagers I feel like 18 and at home in 
the evening I feel like 81 11

• 

From "Chop Sticks" to Surfing" sounds 
like a good title for a very interesting book. 
If anyone wants the material for this, you'll 
have to contact Nelson, Ruth, Barry and 
Cindy Lchsten. They took in the Olympics at 
Tokyo and stopped at Waikiki, Hawaii -
Really had a wonderful time . 

Becky Jordon Thornburg writes: 
We are coming to the end of a busy year. 

Debbie started kindergarten this fall and I' m 
sure she tal<es · after her father as far as doing 
good work . She loves every minute of every 
day . 

I've been substituting a few days a week 
in Denver, I saw Lola at a restaurant while we 
w re home in May. We just lost a baby boy 
tru·ee days after birth of a lung disease . It was 
a great loss to us, but we are very thankful we 
have one healthy and very happy. 

Millie Muench writes: 
The Alumni Bulletin makes the Normal 

College sound like a three ring circus . Best 
wishes to all. 

M arie Kolb We asner writes: 
Another year and where did it go again -

We mad our first trip back to Indiana and a 
visitwith Harold'sfolks. Also saw Bloomington 
and it gets more beautiful all the time - no 
campus compares. Then, on to U. of Michigan 
where Harold attended a course and we vaca
tioned from school (the girls and I). Stopped 
into sec Marcia Kohn in Monongahela and 
after four years it seemed just like last month. 
We were sad to hear that her mother passed 
away recently . 

We decided to try our hand at outdoor 
camping in '65 since the girls love their tvvo 
weeks at camp in the summer. 

Mrs. Jerry Jacquin writes: 
The J acquins have finally made their last 

move . This summer we decided to join the 
ranks of the happy home-owners and moved to 
Wheaton, Ill. We have a lovely two story, 
thr e bedroom house. 

Jerry is in his fifth year at Wheaton Cen
tral High. This year he is coaching two 
sports - freshmen football and, of course, 
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gymnastics. He is also busy attending night 
school for his MS . 

J an Brand writes: 
She is glad tha t she returned to school for 

this last year while most of the people she 
knows are still there. 

Mrs. Clarence (Sullivan) Laymon writes: 
Liz is in her second year at Modesto Junior 

College . Next year she enters the University 
of California at Davis Campus. 

In August, Clarence flew to Indiana. He 
hadn't seen hisfamily in a long time. He had 
a wonderful time. He was met at the Kokomo 
Airport by Dr. John Bowers in a Rolls Royce; 
--what a royal welcome to Indiana . 

It ' s been a very busy year with some fun 
week-ends in the mountains . We are now 
planning a birthday celebration for Betty at 
Lake Tahoe. 

Agnes "Jimmie" Pilger From St. Louis Reports: 
Lucille Spillman, '28, received her thirty 

year pin for continuous volunteer service with 
the Red Cross at a ceremony commemorating 
the fiftieth anniversary of the organization at 
Washington University, St. Louis . 

Spillie' s service with the Red Cross has 
been with the Water Safety Department. She 
has taught Red Cross swimming, Life Saving, 
and First Aid in several of the St. Louis Public 
Schools. She is chairman of the Harris Te ache rs 
College Physical Education Department and 
Vice-President of the Faculty Association. 

William 11 Bud 11 Baltz, '40, husband of 
Mary Norwich Baltz., '41, received his Doctor 
of Education Degree from the State University 
of New York at Buffalo in January 165, The 
title of his dissertation is the "Role of American 
Educators in the Decentralization and Re
organization of Education in Postwar Japan 
(1945-1952 ). His research and study was done 
at the Hoover Institute of War, Revolution and 
Peace at Sanford U. and World War II Records 
Division of the National Archives in Alexandria, 
Va, 

Bill, Mary and their daughter Ann live in 
a beautiful new home in Scottsdale, Arizona. 
Bill teaches in the Social Science Dept. of the 
Arcadia High School, Scottsdale, Arizona and 
PhoenixJuniot College . Mary teaches Physical 
Education in the Phoenix School System. 

Please say , "hello 11 formetoall ourmutual 

friends at the college . Sincerely, 

Agnes "Jimmie" Pilger 
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Supervisor of Recreation will be the titl 
that Vincent Palerino will assume when he 

undertakes his new duties at Indiana Boys School, 
Plainfield, Indiana this summer. Vinney will 
receive his BS in Recreation & Parks Admini
stration from Indiana U. this June . 

We are proud and happy to report that three 
of our Alums were honored rec ntly by being 

elected to the following positions: 
Lola Lohse - President of Ind . U . Alumni 

Association of HPER. 
Junaita Lennox - President-Elect of Ind. 

Association of HPER. 
Nelson Lehsten - President-Elect of Mid

west District of AAHPER. 

Edi tor Speaking: 
This is your new editor speaking and I do 

mean "new" in every s nse of the word - new 
at typing - stenciling - filing - cross filing -

compiling - layout - deciphering hand writing 
- identifying the writer, etc, Not until you 

are behind the scene of any new project does 
one fully comprehend and appreciate the work 
that is involved, The reason I have made this 

brief comment is b ecause Lola has been doing 
this over the years and has brought into each 
issue that personal touch and articles of gre at 
interest to everyone ; correspondence received 
substantiates th is from many of you Alums. 
Therefore , I am sure you will agree with me 
that it is only fitt ing and proper that we extend 
to Lola a great big THANKS for a job so 
splendidly done. When you stop to think of it, 
it is only through the Bulletin that we ar e able 

to keep you informed of what h as happermd , 
what is happening, what is going to happen , 

and this, Lola h as accomplished with finesse. 
Your new editor for this issue will endeavor 

to follow the same format which has been so 
successfully established. I sincerely hope the 
reporters of the various areas will continue 

w ith their fine work and keep the news rolling 
in as in the past . We certainly would enjoy 
hearing from as many Alums as possible and so 

will your classmates. After a ll, it is news 
from you with that personal touch that makes 
the Alumni Bulletin what it i s. 

In closing, may I bring your attention to 
two important events - Homecoming at Brosius 

this August and our 100th Anniversary next year, 
the Homecoming of All Homecomings. Since 
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we ha always be -n r f rr d to as "On Big 
Family 11 so many tim s, h r is th gold n 
opportunity for v ry m mbcr f th family to 
come - 11 Back Hom /\gain In Indiana 11

• 

MORE NEWS 

Patty (P rry) Payn , ours er tary form any 

y ars, r ports that boys ar s a.re h r in 
Perryton, Texas! Patty has fiv childr n -
Monica, D01mett , Yolanda , Ronald an I 
Paula . We are all w ll and th y k p on busy 
not only at home but with school work too ! 

Ruth (Sand rman) Johnson writ s Clara : 
I njoyed every minut of my stay in 

Indianapolis with our 40 y ar ago lassmat s 

and friends - So very much fun ! Much, much 
mor than I had anticipated . Ev ryon was so 
truly warm and cordial. In spit of grey h ads 
it s cm d I was quickly t.r:msport d back to 

1924 . 

Karen (Wagley) Tceguard n writes Lola: 
I am working for YWCA in Atlanta , Ga. 

and I enjoy it very much. It is much like 
t aching school, but I'm reasonably sure that 
I put in a few more hours per daythan most 
school tead1ers. I am te aching swimming, 

golf , tennis, conditioning exercises and in 
January I plan to brand1 out into some other 

areas. 
I am quite at home her in the south , 

Atlanta is a beautiful city, but absolutely hec
tic to try and drive in. The streets resemble a 
spider web , no plan or pattern. I think som 
of the old buildings that didn't get destroyed 

wh en General Sherm an marched through are 
still standing. I am sure that you have h ard 
about the very famous Peachtree street of the 

Scarlet O'Hara era - it looks like Madison 

Avenue at the peak rush hour. It is completely 
lin d with tall grey buildings. 

Joe Schweitzer ' 27 writes and brings us up-to

date on the following: 
Work - (professionwisc ?): This compart

ment has b een one of frustrationformanyycars, 
due to the changing philosophies that prevail 

in large metropolitan are as today , i. e . mud1 
change, little or no progress, except in reverse . 

Health-Splendid! Have suffered two severe 
coronaries (whatever that may mean). One 
disabled me for a year but only because at the 
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time of first attack th prevailing medical 
opinion was one should -rest-rest. Second 
attack was three years ago. Meanwhile, our 
medical friends turned a complete flip-flop 
when I was released from the hospital and back 
at work within three months. 

Leisure - time compartment: Spent all 
summer at our very comfortable chalet type 
summer lodge on the shores of a north Jersey 
lake - Lake Hopatcong. Bummed, swam, 
sunned , etc. thereto de light my lazy soul. Said 
shangri-la sold three years ago with idea in 

mind of retirement to Florida. This was plan
ned but ---

Fall of '63, wife and self retired, but two 

months later my wife died due to sudden re
currence of old cancer. 

Enough meandering - Say, "hello" to 
Clara. · I remember well the hours under her 
tutelage, wheel, counter-wheel, etc. - Old 
days, dear memories . 

Kathryn (Zimmerman) Green writes: 
Rudy retired in May and I'm becoming a 

fatty - I rest too. Mother passed away last 

Jan. ('64). Rudy Jr. is a Captain in the Marine 
Corp - Hope we can get to Brosius sometime. 

Terry (Laba) Heeschen writes: 
Just a note to let you we are still fine. We 

are still in Tampa enjoying the warm weather. 
But I must admit that I do miss the snow at 

Christmas. 
We were in Miami for Thanksgiving. Dick 

attended the AMA convention while the child
ren and I went swimming. They had a session 
on Physical Aspects of Sports. 

Your editor just received a note from Peg 
Stocker requesting our zip code. Here it is 
Peg - 46204. Now that everyone knows our 
zip code, let ' s hear from you . Peg also reports 
that the Harry Grabners will be at camp for 
Homecoming. Don't forget to send your re
s rvation now . 

Congratulations to Jerry Jacquin for his 
fine coaching. One of his boys won the Illinois 
State Championship on the still rings. 

Chuck and Vi Plocar took a trip south 
last fall - New Orleans to San Antonio and 
stopped to visit with daughter Kappy and 
family - then to Missouri to visit their son in 
graduate school. 

Herb Schack writes: 
Dot's busy keeping books for an Insurance 

Co. & Auto Agency, plus knitting and making 
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minature Christmas trees and ornaments . 
Fred graduated from S. F. Valley State 

last Feb, and he's located now at Pensacola, 
Fla. , Naval Air. Judy has another one and a 
half years or so the University of Calif. at 
Santa Barbara. She's working toward her re
quirements for Elementary Teaching. I'm still 
at the same locale. 

Mrs. Paul Chappelle write: 
We are just fine and the children are 

doing real well in school. Paul is still at 
Merret College - Coaches swimming, Head of 
the Dept. and teaches health education and 
first aid . 

Koke Snow informs us that she visited 
June (Bosworth) Prince and Betty (Venus) 
Bridges in Buffalo last year. 

We certainly were happy to hear from our 
dearly beloved friend Kat Steichmann - Kate, 
who 'is 80 years young, is still driving her 
Buick. She sends her b est wishes to everyone 
from Leucadia, California . 

Beverly (Stierly) Blewett writes: 
I'm still teaching and have become more 

involved with the State Assoc . for Women's 
Physical Education Teachers. This, student 
teachers, plus my teaching load, keeps me 
busy . 

My family is growing up. Roxanne is 12 
and beginning to show interest in being a 
physical education teacher but she isn ' t sure -
John is 10 and a real live wire. 

Agnes (Rifner) Schortgen has one com
plaint to register and that is: "Homecoming 
went to fast" but she really had a wonderful 
time. 

Shirley (Diehl) Beck writes: 
J olm finished his degree and is for the 

time being working for I. U. part time with 
the Insite program in the Edu. Dept. 

Dr. Edwin Kime (retired faculty member 
writes Clara Hester: 

Lest we forget - lest we forget! In the 
hectic times - rememberance of the good old 
days - is etched sharply in our consciousness -
the freckled face youngster with the keenly 
inquistive mind followed by a brilliant career 
as teacher and director of NCAGU of Ind . U. 

Now you must le am - as I have - aided by 
my good wife, Lelah - to relax your tensions 
in the relief from the daily grind. In other 
words, learn to LOAF without experiencing a 
guilty conscience. 
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The art of loafing can change your per
spective and renew your spirit. Enjoy yourself 
while you may. 

Editor's comment: Here's a wonderful prescrip
tion from an outstanding teacher and doctor. 

Dorothy (Rath) Applegate writes: I was 
back on the east coast this summer but didn't 
have a chance to do any visiting coming or 
going. 

Elinore Doerr writes! 
The neighborhood tradionally does some

thing to my house - once they had it for sale -
another time had everyone's entire stock of 
beer cans in my house, all neatly tied togethe:c. 
Last year it was a "sick house" and all bandag d 
up and this year everyone emptied their cellars 
and mine and set up a rummage sale - Neat 
eh! Why is it people seem to "pick" on m 
I love it and for some reason I seem to inspire 
this sort of thing in folks - Haven't changed 
much, have I? 

Virginia Parmelee writes: 
No, I haven't forgotten you all. It's just 

that I am a terrible letter writer. I am teach
in a new junior high school that has only 
seventh graders. We have no gym and very 
little equipment but I manage. I am enjoying 
teaching this group very much. 

Helen Young, '27, dropped in while in 
Indianapolis during the Midwest Convention. 
She is still teaching at Miami University, 
Oxford, Ohio and is nm-v anAssociate Professor. 

Moe Pennock from Oakville, Ontario writes: 
We are fine and wondering what we did 

before Brad came along. Jean is teaching this 
year but intends to retire for a few years and 
be a full time homemaker. I'm as busy as 
usual spending one half my time teaching 
grades 11-12 and the other half devoted to 
administration work phis coaching senior 
basketball, etc. 

Yes, Mrs. Straub, the November bulletin 
arrived so everything is fine except there seems 
to be a lack of news about graduates of 1958 -
Maybe they need a prod about sending in news 
so that us foreigners can keep track of everyone. 

Editor's comment: How about it class of '58 -
Let's not disappoint Moe. Drop us a few lines 
and tell us what you're doing etc. 

Theresa Pletz writes Clara Hester! 
Sorry we missed Homecoming. Had some 
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good r ports about it from Jo Turn r Kenn dy, 
Peg Stocker and Bobbi . 

Had my last class of this session tonight -
Still enjoying it, esp cially with so many of 
my form r kind rgartncrs who arc now motJ1 rs. 
They're shap1ng up beautifully and arc grasping 
n1y 11 movemcnt into mOvl~nH'nt 11 work v ry 
well. It's very satisfying towat h th m 11 mo c 
well" and understand what I'm for v r drh ing 
at - to get rid of thC' ·tress, strain, th Jerk, 
the tension, plus tension, plus m r ~ t<'nsion; 
the sudden and awkwar<l 1'starls :rnd stops". I 
bcli ve that mov ·m nts should flow into C'a h 
oth r, and that th movoncnt be conti1111 ns 
until yon stop all together. Sorry, here I go 
again. One day, we'll talk ab lit it, yes? 

Mrs. Rita (Shuffield) Karn writes Lol:l: 
Finally get1:ing settled an<l thought I h::id 

better write right away. 
111e town in which w liv is very small -

about 500 maybe. No through streets - cl.riv 
out. There are several oth r towns in the 
surrounding area so we see people every once 
in awhile. 

My name has been placed on the SRbstitute 
list in the area so perhaps I can teach once in 
a while. 

Mrs. Martha (Harrison) Pickering writes Lola: 
I'm not teaching at the Lockport Town

ship High School anymore since I seem to have 
plenty to do at home with one u-vo year old 
daughter. 

Mrs. Emma Rath writes to Clara Hester: 
I'm feeling fine but we "Senior Citizens" 

do have our aches and pains. Don't ever call 
me that! - I '11 shoot! 

On the way to Spring lake, Michigan to 
visit a cousin, I phoned Theresa Pletz. Was 
she surprised! They are both well and were 
planning to celebrate Emil's birthday. 

Bobby Larsen traced one of our lost alums 
and fi.nally locared Harold E. Hall. She re
ports thatHarold bowls weekly at the American 
Turners with Rudy Schmidt and Art Buehler. 

Our heartiest congratulations are extended 
to Dr. William J. Mccolgan, '27, who was 
appointed to succeed Ray Glunz, retired, as 
Director of Physical Education in the Buffalo 
Schools. 

Sue (Anderson) Perry wrote us a very nice 
letter informing us that she, Joe and Kristen 
moved into their rrew home last October. They 
have a lovely view of the Bay and across to 
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the East Bay cities and mountains beyond . They 
live in Belmont, California which is about 25 
miles south of San Francisco or 35 minutes by 
freeway. 

All of them were in an automobile acci
dent last October; had a head-on collison on 
a curving road , Joe, who was driving, and 
Kristen, who was asleep in the back seat, were 
not injured, but Sue suffered a broken rib and 
internal injuries, She spent a week in the 
hospital and three weeks at home convalescing. 
Joe really was busy during this period taking 
care of Kristen, teaching and trying to visit 
Sue at the hospital 130 miles away . However, 
their kind neighbors, teachers and friends came 
forth and helped Joe through this ordeal. Happy 
to report that everything turned out nicely . 

Elizabeth Stoner, '2 7, writes: 
I'm teaching all elem ntary kiddies this 

year. I have over 900 different ones in a 
week . I love it, but I think I'm going to wear 
out sooner. 111ey keep out busy. This is what 
I have wanted for a long time . 

Elmer Gates from San Diego, California 
is teaching Gymnastic Techniques and is Head 
Athletic Trainer and Gymnastic Coach of San 
Diego State College . Elmer is now in the pro
cess of contacting judges and arranging state 
gymnastic meets. He lives a half block from 
Pacific Beach and goes swimming quite fre
quently and really enjoys it. 

Bobbie Larsen sends us the following: 
Thehusband of Martha GaultCoffing, '1 9, 

died from a heart attack last December at his 
home in Santa Cruz, California. 

Louise Kripner, the wife of Joseph Kripner, 
passed away January 23 . 

The Harry Feuchts visited their daughter in 
Chicago last summer and also visited the Pritz
laffs. Her husband teaches at Northwestern U. 

Hopak Wanted ! 
/l.ny /l.lum having a copy of Hopak,Russian 

Group Dance, by Louis Chalif, is asked to loan 
it to the Normal College for a short time, We 
need to copy the description as our only copy 
has been lost. 

Address: 
Mrs . Clara Hester 
415 East Michigan Street 

Thank you for your courtesy . 
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Mrs . Norman Ulrey (Joanne Tedesco, 
' 59, ) from Fort Wayne visited us recently. 
They have three children - John 4, Joe 2i and 
Nancy 1 . Joanne drove through Marion on her 
way to Indianapolis two days aft r the tornado 
struck and took such a heavy toll of life and 
property . Joanne said, "It was horrible and 
sickening to see the destruction caused by this 
tornado . 11 

Congratulations to Katherine Mary Brown, 
for the outstanding honor bestowed upon her 
recently. Kathy, who entered Normal College 
in September 1961, the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
F . Neal Brown of Syracuse, N . Y . , was elec
ted to Phi Beta Kappa in April. In September 
she was awarded the Metz Scholarship and was 
recently e l ect ed as secretary of the Senior 
Class of 1966 , 

The Class of 1963. 
Four students of last Juue' s gra<luating class 

were graduated with honor. They were Carol 
Siegman, David Gallahue, David Lohse and 
Larry Olliges. They are to be congratulated 
on their fine records . 

C arol Siegmanis teaching now at Eastridge 
Grade School in Warren Township, Indianapo
lis . Also working in this sytem are Pete Van 
Huysen at Pleasant Run School, and Don W ild 
at Heather Hills. 

Barbara Lunsford has been assigned to the 
new Northwest High School in Indianapolis, but 
is currently teaching all English classes. She 
looks forward to having some Physical Educa
tion classes next semester . 

David Gallahue and his bride, the former 
Ellie Bredenberg, daughter of Bob Bredenberg, 
137, are both new employees of Ft. Wayne, 
Indiana school system . 

David Lohse is in the Air Force at Lack
land A. F. B. where he will enter O . T . S. in 
May. 

Larry Olliges is working on his Master's 
Degree and is a Graduate Assistant in Driver 
Training at Indiana University. He will enter 
active service with the Navy next summer. 

Virginia Parmalee is teaching in Florida 
and Kay Hallanger is teaching Health at Tech
nical High School, Indianapolis . Linda Bolm er 
is teaching in Illinois . 

Carol Morley Cox has moved to Valparaiso, 
Indiana with her husband and new son. She 
enjoyed coaching bowling recently there . 



HOMECOMING - CAMP BROSIUS 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13 TO MONDAY, AUGUST 16 

I would like to make reservation for people for the Camp Brosius Homecoming. 
(Please indicate age and sex of children.) 

NAMES 

Enclosed please find $ for reserva tion, not returnable if cancelled later 
than July 1st. Reservation deposit is $5.00 for a single reservation, $10.00 for a 
family reservation. 

Please make checks payable to THE NORMAL COLLEGE OF INDIANA UNIVERSITY. 
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GYMNASTIC WORKSHOP 
One again , on February 17, 1965 , the 

orm al Colle g sponsor d a gymnastic work 
shop for worn n teach rs of physical education 
from the central Indi ana ar a . Th Indi ana 
polis .l\lumni Ch apter of Delta Psi K appa 
served as co-sponsors of this e ent . 

Wall r Li nert, who v as the instructor for 
this l artici1 ation workshop , did a masterful 
job instructing the women in sl<ills 011 the 
sid hors and parallel b ars . 

We plan to provide the sam typ of op
portunity agai n next y ar in response to the 
many requests we have receiv cl . 

IN DIANA UNIVERSITY NORMAL COLLEGE A. G. U. 
415 East Michigan Street 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

·;oe Lenman 
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Mr. Rinsch Honored 
Emil Rinsch h as b n chosen to rec i e 

an associate honorary degre from Vincennes 
University Junior College on the occasion of 
his SOth anniversary as a student there. He 
will r c iv this r 'Cogn ition on June 4th, at 
the school graduation. 

Our heartiest congratulations ar 
to him . 

xte nded 

+ + + 

on-Profit Org . 
U. S. POST J\GE 

P A I D 
Indianapolis, Ind . 
Permit o . 1218 

Je ~ ;n.:··e1u, I. U. Medical Center 
lOL _."'e2 _er Fall 

Form 354 7 Requested 
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